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John J. Kamin, is the Assistant Director of Veterans Employment and Education. He is a U.S. Army veteran who deployed into combat twice to Iraq, in 2007 and 2010. He used both the Montgomery GI Bill and the Post 9/11 GI Bill in pursuit of a cross-disciplinary bachelor’s degree in communications, law, economics and government from American University’s School of Public Affairs.

In his role at The American Legion National Headquarters in Washington, D.C., he works daily in support of veterans education benefits and helps organize roundtable discussions, workshops and other events to improve awareness and build expert understanding of the GI Bill. He prepares and delivers testimony before Congress and works with the Department of Veterans Affairs to improve transition benefits. He also provides GI Bill guidance for The American Legion’s more than 3,000 service officers nationwide.

The American Legion’s all-volunteer Veterans Employment and Education Commission advances resolutions for its National Executive Committee to consider. Those resolutions, when passed, become policy positions of the organization.